Complaints Received during the month of August, 2020 at PEMRA Complaint Call Center
Sr. No.

Complaint ID

1

113324

Complaint
In this new Abbtak new break the news against during the raining season in Karachi Emmar apartment, in which show fake news and inside our houses so please take
action, nil

Channel
Abbtakk

Dear concerns,

2

113369

There are some programs like
Jalan ( ary)
Nand (ary)
Piyar k sadqa (ary)
Types of program is creating mess with our family minds please I request you to ban these types of programs.

ARY Digital, HUM TV

Thank you
Badar Ahmed
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
, email

113331

A

3

From: sidra khan [mailto:sidrajalil222@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 05, 2020 1:49 PM
To: complaints@pemra.gov.pk
Subject: Assalam o alikum. I want to know you about the TV channel "bol" program released with name of "game show".this program is out of ethics and destroy our
society. Please play your best role to stop it for the sake of Allah 's love. Thank you

, email

Bol News

ﻣﻴﮟ ﺍﻳﮏ ﭘﺎﮐﺴﺘﺎﻧﯽ ﮨﻮﻧﮯ ﮐﮯ ﻧﺎﻁﮯ ﺍﭘﻨﯽ ﺍﻳﮏ ﺷﮑﺎﻳﺖ ﭘﻴﻤﺮﺍ ﻣﻴﮟ ﺩﺭﺝ ﮐﺮﻭﺍﻧﺎ ﭼﺎﮨﺘﺎ ﮨﻮں ﻣﺤﺘﺮﻡ ﺟﻨﺎﺏ ﺁﺋﮯ ﺭﻭﺯ ﮨﻤﻴﮟ ﺟﻌﻠﯽ ﻣﻴﺴﺞ ﻣﻮﺻﻮﻝ ﮨﻮﺗﮯ ﮨﻴﮟ ﺁﺝ ﺑﻬﯽ ﮨﻤﻴﮟ ﺍﻳﮏ ﺟﻌﻠﯽ ﻣﻴﺴﺞ ﻣﻮﺻﻮﻝ ﮨﻮﺍ ﮨﮯ ﮨﻢ ﻧﮯ ﺁپ ﮐﻮ
ﺳﮑﺮﻳﻦ ﺷﺎﺭٹ ﺑﻬﻴﺞ ﺩی ﮨﮯ ﺍﺯ ﺭﺍ ٍﻩ ﮐﺮﻡ ﺍﻥ ﮐﮯ ﺧﻼﻑ ﺳﺨﺖ ﺍﻳﮑﺸﻦ ﮐﻴﺠﻴﮯ
ﺷﮑﺮﻳہ

5

113367

:On Thu, Apr 30, 2020, 9:57 PM Fahad Qadeer wrote
I am being a citizen of Pakistani I would like to register a complaint against TV journalists Hamid Mir
, Muhammad Malik, Kamran Shahid, Haroon Rasheed, Javed۔
Chaudhary, mansoor ali khan, rauf klasra and Maria Zulfiqar, who misbehaved with our beloved muslim scholar Maulana Tariq Jameel on main stream media
. I would
like PEMRA to take strict actions against these above mentioned journalists and put a ban on them. So no one would ever dare to hit the sentiments of millions of
.muslims

R

113339

email ,
ﺑﮍﺍ ﺍﻓﺴﻮﺱ ﮨﻮﺗﺎ ﮨﮯ ﺟﺐ ﺳﺐ ﭼﻴﻨﻠﺰ ﮐﮯ ﺳﺎﺗﻬ ﻳﮑﺴﺎں ﺳﻠﻮک ﺭﻭﺍﻧﮩﻴﮟ ﺭﮐﻬﺎ ﺟﺎﺗﺎ ﮐﻴﺎ ﺑﮯ ﺑﺴﯽ ﮨﮯ ک ﺑﻮ ﻝ ﭨﮏ ﭨﺎک ﺷﻮ ﺟﻴﮯ ﻧﺒﮩﻴﻮ ﺩﻩ ﭘﺮ ﻭ ﮔﺮﺍ ﻡ ﭘﺮ ﺍﻳﮑﺸﻦ ﻧﮩﻴﮟ ﻟﻴﺎ ﺟﺎ ﺭﮨﺎ ﺟﺴﻦ ﻣﻴﮟ ﻋﻤﺮ ﮐﯽ ﻗﻴﺪ ﺳﮯ ﺑﻬﯽ ﺁﺯﺍﺩ ﮐﻢ
ﻋﻤﺮ ﺑﭽﮯ ﺑﻬﯽ ﺷﺎﻣﻞ ﮔﻮ ﻳﺎ ﺑﺴﺖ ﮐﺘﺎ ﺑﻴﮟ ﺳﺐ ﻟﭙﻴﺖ ﺩﻭ ﺍﺳﯽ ﻣﻴﮟ ﮐﻤﺎﺉ ﮨﮯ ﺧﺪﺍ ﺭﺍ ﻋﻘﻞ ﮐﮯ ﻧﺎ ﺧﻦ ﻟﻮ ﮨﻤﺎ ﺭی ﻗﻮ ﻡ ﮐﻮ ﺑﭽﺎ ﻟﻴﮟ ﺍﺱ ﭘﺮﻭ ﮔﺮﺍ ﻡ ﮐﻮ ﺑﻨﺪ ﮐﺮﮐﮯ ﺁپ ﻣﺎﺷﺎﷲ ﺷﮑﺎ ﻳﺎ ﺕ ﮐﺎ ﺍﻳﮑﺸﻦ ﻟﻴﺘﮯ ﮨﻴﮟ ﮨﻢ ﻧﺎ ﻅﺮﻳﻦ
ﺷﺎﺩﻣﺎ ﻥ ﭨﺎﻭﻥ
ﺷﻤﻴﻤہ ﺧﺎ ﺗﻮ ﻥ ﻥ
ﮐﻮ ﺁپ ﮐﮯ ﻓﻴﺼﻠﻮ ں ﭘﺮ ﻣﺎ ﻥ ﮨﮯ

Dear sir,

M

4

Bol News

Bol News

email ,

There is walls ice-cream TVC running on Kids hd cartoon channel which is not appropriate especially for kids. You are therefore requested to check it and orders to
rhe concern channel to stop it to air on kids channel..

6

113345

Regards
Qasim raza

Cartoon Network

113365
113375
113390
113391
113392

12

113393

13

113394

14

113395

15

113396

16

113397

17

113398

18

113399

19

113362

20

113304

21

113364

22

113386

, email
Bring into contempt Pakistan or its people, Fake News Any Time, ,
Glorify crime or criminals, Vulgarity, this types of crime shows should be ban in pakistan, plz take this program
Live telecast ma Sahaba kram ko bura bhala kha gyaa arabic zuban, nil
Detrimental to Islamic values, Hatred, Sectarianism, aired blasphemous material which can increase sectarian violence, please take necessary action
Sahaba Ke shaan mai gustakhi live telecast hue ha, nill
Encouraging Terrorism, Encouraging Violence, Ethnic Discrimination, Extremism, In the live transmission of 24 News blasphemous content against Sahaba were
aired., The Channels should have been banned. Action must be taken against the channel.
Encouraging Violence, Extremism, Hatred, 24 News aired live transmission in which hatred and blasphemous content was aired against Sahaba the complains of
Prophet Muhammad. S.A.W., Stern action must be taken against the channel.
Encouraging Violence, Extremism, Hatred, 24 News aired live transmission in which hatred and blasphemous content was aired against Sahaba the complains of
Prophet Muhammad. S.A.W., action must be taken against the channel.
Encouraging Violence, Extremism, Hatred, 24 News aired live transmission in which hatred and blasphemous content was aired against Sahaba the complains of
Prophet Muhammad. S.A.W., Action must be taken against the channel.
Encouraging Violence, Extremism, Hatred, 24 News aired live transmission in which hatred and blasphemous content was aired against Sahaba the complains of
Prophet Muhammad. S.A.W., Action must be taken against the channel.
Encouraging Violence, Extremism, Hatred, 24 News aired live transmission in which hatred and blasphemous content was aired against Sahaba the complains of
Prophet Muhammad. S.A.W., Action must be taken against the channel.
Encouraging Violence, Extremism, Hatred, 24 News aired live transmission in which hatred and blasphemous content was aired against Sahaba the complains of
Prophet Muhammad. S.A.W., Action must be taken against the channel.
Glorify crime or criminals, plz Ban, plz Ban

P

7
8
9
10
11

E

03174557100
Lahore

In some advertisement of dawn news tapal ads detole ads and other in show Indian Flag, on his new work so please take action time 3.36 to 3.37 PM today, nil
It is to inform Mr. Skinder and other person offering jobs and take money Rs.32,000/- and through easy passay in Lahore and issue me fake letter for appointment so
please take action express news person, Nil
Encouraging Violence, Extremism, some drama serials are airing some violence against women. these type of material should be banned the complainant raised the
issue because he noticed some drama serial of GEO Ent. ARY and Hum Ent. also., Please take necessary action as per law and send back report after rectification
within 07 days positively ……
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Channel 24
Channel 24
Channel 24
Channel 24
Channel 24
Channel 24
Channel 24
Channel 24
Channel 24
Channel 24
Channel 24
Channel 24
Channel 92
Dawn News
Express News
Geo Ent.

Complaints Received during the month of August, 2020 at PEMRA Complaint Call Center
Sr. No.

Complaint ID

Complaint

Channel

Aslamoalikum,
I want to report about content broadcasted by a channel named "Geo News". Here are the details:
My name: Muhammad Rawal
My CNIC 34502-7610245-3
My Mobile :03066667694
My Address Darman Road Shakargarh,District Narowal.Punjab, Pakistan.

23

113308

Complaint against:
Channel name: "Geo News"
Program name: "Donkey king" Film
Broadcast date: 24th may 2020 7:00 pm, and 25th May 2020 5:00 pm and 26th May 2020 3:30 pm.
Content Produced by: "Geo Films"

Geo News

113319

25

113321

26
27

113307
113305

Moreover in a drama serial Dilruba, a lady is having relations with many boys. Its against Pakistani and Islamic culture.

Its against the norms and culture of Pakistan., Its against the norms and culture of Pakistan.
Detrimental to Islamic values, Obscenity, Inappropriate dresses of the actress in the award show. It is not the family entertainment channel and program., The programs
should be with accordance to the Islamic and Pakistani values...
Indian Song on-air Chal Beta Selfi Le 04:54 Am 04-08-2020, .
10 AM on air movie Kuri Munda on Silver screen channels which is very vulgur and against our culture and morality please take action and stop this, NIl

P

E

M

R

24

A

Description:
This tansmission feature content exclusively ment against Muslim festival of "Bakri Qurbani". and hurts the religious sentiments of People. It may indoctrinate our
children toward moral deterioration relating to the spirit of "Bakri Qurbani". Every year india fund western NGOs in Pakistan to release content against the slaughtering
of animals on Muslims festival of EID and Geo is doing exactly the same. These sort of content hurts the religious sentiments of people within Pakistan and I hope that
the authorities will take the appropriate steps. Thank You.
, email
slander against moral life of the country, Denigrates children , Detrimental to Islamic values, Muhabbat Tujhay Alvida is a drama series. In this drama a wife offers his
husband to other woman for money.
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HUM TV

HUM TV
Public News
Silver Screen

